THIAGARAJAR COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(An Autonomous Institution Affiliated to Anna University, Chennai)
MADURAI 625 015

Requires

Technical Assistant (on Project)

Applications are invited from eligible candidates for the following temporary posts (one year) to work under the project ‘Performance Studies of Built Roads – Strengthening of Laboratory for Evaluating Additional Parameters’ sponsored by Central Pollution Control Board.

Technician I & II

Candidate profile : BE in Civil/Diploma in Civil and with two years experience

Compensation : Rs 6000 pm consolidated

Please apply within 7 days with complete bio-data to the following address.

Dr R. Vasudevan
Dean & Professor
Department of Chemistry
Thiagarajar College of Engineering
Madurai 625 015

UNIVERSITY OF MADRAS
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
GUINDY CAMPUS, CHENNAI 600 025

Advertisement for the post of DBT–JRF and Lab Assistant

Applications are invited in plain paper with latest CV for two JRF positions for three years (@ Rs 8000 + HRA) in DBT funded project titled ‘Molecular signal intervention approach to improve Oocyte maturation in commercial brooders of P. monodon’. Applicants should be an M.Sc. (with at least 55%) in Life sciences/Biochemistry/Biotechnology with NET/GATE or having one year of research experience in the relevant field will be preferred. Applications are also invited for One Laboratory Assistant (Consolidated Pay of Rs 3000), preference will be given to candidates with relevant experience. Application should reach within 20 days from the date of publication of this notification. No TA/DA will be provided. The applications should be sent to:

Dr H. Devaraj
Principal Investigator-DBT project
Department of Zoology
University of Madras
Guindy Campus
Chennai 600 025